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Abstract. Th؛s paper presents an edge-based paral(el
code for the data computation that arises when
applying one of the most popular electromagnetic
methods in geophysics, namely, the controlled-source
electromagnetic method (CSEM). The computational
implementation is based on the linear Edge Finite
Element Method in 3D isotropic domains because it
has the ability to eliminate spurious solutions and is
claimed to yield accurate results.
The framework
structure is able to exploit the embarrassingly-parallel
tasks and the advantages of the geometric fiexibility
as well as to work with three different orientations
for the dipole, or excitation source, on unstructured
tetrahedral meshes in order to represent complex
geological bodies through a local refinement technique.
We demonstrate the performance and accuracy of our
tool on the Marenostrum supercomputer (Barcelona
Supercomputing Center) through scaling tests and
canonical tests, respectively.
Keywords. Parallel computing, geophysics, edge-based
finite element, CSEM, numerical solutions

1 Introduction
In the geophysics forw ard m odeling context
around the oil wells, the e lectric resistivity is a
p aram eter that plays an im portant role.
The
M arine C ontrolled-S ource E lectrom agnetic M ethod
(CSEM ) has em erged as a useful exploration
technique fo r m apping offshore hydrocarbon
reservoirs and characterizing gas hydrates bearing
shallow sedim ents [4]. In a standard configuration,
the M arine C SEM uses a deep-tow ed horizontal
electric dipole (HED) to transm it electrom agnetic
signals into the seaw ater and sedim ents below the
m udline [23].

An edge-based parallel code for num erical
sim ulation of m arine C SEM surveys in 3D
isotropic structures is presented.
In order to
represent com plex bodies with high fid elity w e used
unstructured tetrahedral m eshes. The heart of our
com putational solution is based on the Edge Finite
Elem ent M ethod (EFEM ) because it has the ability
to elim inate spurious solutions and is claim ed to
yield accurate results. The fram e w o rk structure is
able to exploit the em barrassingly-parallel tasks,
or tasks w here there is no dependency (or
com m unication) betw een those parallel tasks, and
the advantages of the g eom etric fiexibility as well
as to w o rk w ith three different o rientations for the
dipole (HED).
M arine CSEM response fo r a single HED at
a single freq ue n cy requires a forw ard m odeling
w hose com puting can easily overw helm single core
and m odest m ulti-core com puting resources [17].
In fact, the actual execution of real-life scale sim 
ulations of electrom agnetic geophysical problem s
requires using HPC because typical executions in
volve over 100,000 realizations, each dealing with
several m illions of degrees of freedom . To alleviate
these issues, o u r parallel w ork-fiow is focused
on such edge tasks as the edges-elem ents array
connectivity, the edge data com putation (length,
unit vector, local/global edge direction), physical
properties at each edge (electric resistivity, prim ary
electric field), and the electric field interpolation.
R egarding the com putational burden, only six
unknow ns are required for each elem ent (Nedelec
tetrahedral elem ents of lower order). It is w orth
nothing that the linear vectorial  اagrange elem ents
or any o the r consistently linear 3D -vector functions
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over a tetrahedral ca rry tw elve unknow ns, three at
each of its four vertices. However, the state of
the art is m arked by a relative scarcity of robust
edge-based codes to sim ulate these problem s.
This may be attributed to the fact that not all
num erical approaches are w ell-suited for the latest
com puting architectures.
For that reason, the
softw are stack presented here w as designed taking
into account an architecture-aw are approach.
W e structure the paper as follow s: in Section
2 w e describe the background th e o ry of m arine
CSEM . In Section 3 we present the form ulation of
electrom agnetic (EM) field equations in isotropic
dom ains.
Parallel fram e w o rk is described in
Section 4. The perform ance and efficiency of the
code are investigated using a 3D canonical m odel
in Section 5. All experim ents w ere perform ed on
the M arenostrum supercom puter with tw o-8 cores
Intel Xeon processors E52670 at 2.6 GHz per
node. The last section is dedicated to conclusions.

2 Marine Controlled-souce
Electromagnetic Method
The M arine C ontrolled-source Electrom agnetic
M ethods (CSEM ) are a type of geophysical
strategies to study the subsurface electrical
conductivity distribution with an am ple range of
applications. CSEM techniques can be divided
into tw o groups depending on the dom ain in which
the collected data is interpreted: tim e dom ains
(TD EM ) or frequency dom ains (FDEM ). In the case
of oil prospecting, m arine CSEM surveys are done
predom inantly using FDEM [2, 14].
In the m arine C SEM , also referred to as
seabed logging [12], a deep-tow ed electric dipole
tran sm itter is used to produce a low frequency
EM signal (prim ary field) w hich interacts with the
e lectrically conductive Earth and induces eddy
currents that becom e sources of a new EM signal
(secondary field). The tw o fields, the prim ary one
and the secondary one, add up to a resultant field,
w hich is m easured by rem ote receivers placed
on the seabed.
Since the secondary field at
low frequencies, for w hich displacem ent currents
are negligible, depends p rim arily on the electric
conductivity distribution of the ground, it is possible
to detect thin resistive layers beneath the seabed
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by studying the received signal [15]. O perating
frequencies of transm itters in C SEM may range
between 0.1 and 10 Hz, and the choice depends
on the m odel dim ensions. In m ost studies, typical
frequencies va ry from 0.25 to 1 Hz, w hich m eans
that for source-receiver offsets of 10-12 km, the
penetration depth of the m ethod can extend to
several kilom eters below the seabed [1, 4, 6, 15].
The disadvantage of the m arine CSEM is its
relatively low resolution com pared to seism ic
im aging. Therefore, the m arine C SEM is alm ost
always used in conjunction w ith seism ic surveying
as the latter helps to constrain the resistivity
m odel.
Figure 1 depicts the m arine CSEM
w hich is now adays a w ell-know n geophysical
prospecting tool in the offshore environm ent and
a com m onplace in industry; exam ples of that can
be found in [9, 10, 18, 14, 22].
The M arine CSEM is a viable and cost-effective
oil exploration technique. W hen integrated with
o the r geophysics data, mainly, seism ic inform ation,
C SEM surveys are prom ising fo r adding value in
shallow /deep waters. The outcom es and analysis
of m odeling w ith CSEM produce a more robust
understanding of the prospection

3 Edge Finite Element Approximation
The 3D EM m odeling requires solving diffusive
M axwell equations in a discretized form .
The
m ost popular num erical m ethods fo r EM forw ard
m odeling are F inite Difference (FD ), Finite Elem ent
M ethod (FE M ), and Integral Equation (IE). A m ong
them , the FEM is more suitable for m odeling
EM response in com plex geom etries. However,
for accurate com putations, the divergence free
condition fo r the EM fields in the source free
regions needs to be addressed by an additional
penalty term , co m m only called G auge condition, to
alleviate possible spurious solutions [13, 15].
As a result, in FEM the use of Edge-based
FEM (EFEM ), also called N edelec elem ents,
has becom e ve ry popular fo r solving EM fields
problem s.
In fact, EFEM is often said to be
a cure fo r m any difficulties that are encountered
(particularly elim inating spurious solutions) and is
claim ed to yield accurate results [13, 16, 21]. The
basis functions of N edelec elem ents are vectorial
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Fig. 1. Marine CSEM

functions defined along the elem ent edges. The
tangential continuity of either electric or m agnetic
field is im posed autom atically on the elem ent
interfaces w hile the norm al com ponents are still
can be discontinuous [13]. As a result, EFEM has
the capability to m odel the frequency/tim e dom ain
EM fields in inhom ogeneous com plex bodies at
any resistivities contrasts and at any
survey types.
Therefore,
our code is based on
the N edelec
elem ents form ulation by [7, 8].

the total field is decom posed Into prim ary field
(background) and secondary field [24]:
E = Ep + E s ,

(3)

σ = σρ + Δ σ .

(4)

B ased on this fo rm ulation, one can derive the
follow ing equation for the secondary e lectric field:
V x V x E s —%
ωμσ E s = *ωμΔσ E p.

In geophysical applications, the low frequency
EM field satisfies the follow ing M axw ell's equa
tions:
V x E = %ωμο H ,
V x H =

Js + σ E ,

(1)
(2)

w here w e adopt the harm onic tim e dependence
e- *“ ، , ω is the angular frequency, μ 0 is the free
space m agnetic perm eability, J s is the induced
current in the conductive earth, and σ is the
background conductivity. Actually, our form ulation
w orks fo r general isotropic dom ains.
In EM field form ulations w ith FEM and EFEM
and in order to capture the rapid change of the
prim ary current, the anom alous form ulations are
desirable [5]. In the anom alous field form ulation

(5)

In 5, the source term is the prim ary electric field,
which is much sm oother than the source current
In this sense, our form ulation is able to w o rk with
three different orientations fo r the HED, w hich are
given by [8].
Therefore, the prim ary field is calculated
analytically using a horizontal layered-earth m odel
and the secondary field is discretized by linear
N edelec elem ents.
For this purpose, we first
replace the follow ing continuous condition:

E  عH(curl; Ω) : V x E p = ψ,

(6)

fixing the norm al com ponent (n) of V x E in each
point of the surface w ith the discrete condition:
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f
( V X E p) · ndS = (
ψ · ndS
 رEP i
 رEPi

VEpi  عΩ,
(7)

stating that 6 is satisfied on average on each face
elem ent of Ω. W e end up in all cases with one
o r several relations linking the integral of V X E p
on a surface to the integral of a given function ψ.
Applying G reen's theorem and m aking use of the
fact that the line integral of N edelec elem ents is
one on edge and zero on the others [13], w e find:

ﺁ

( V X E p) · n dS =

Í

[ sta rt Parallel Environm ent

[

E p · tdl
Ep · tdl

= w
= غ

the actual execution of real-life scale sim ulations
of electrom agnetic geophysical problem s requires
using HPC because typical executions involve over
100,000 realizations, each dealing w ith several
m illions of degrees of freedom . To alleviate these
issues, our parallel fram e w o rk is able to exploit the
e m barrassingly-parallel tasks, or tasks w here there
is no dependency (or com m unication) betw een
those parallel tasks.

± d i,

Mesh

I

1

(8)
(9)
(10)

w here Vi are the edges of the boundary  وΩ and di
is the associated dofs. Finally, the follow ing system
of equations is obtained:
d0,i + ٤

cij di = 0

(11)

w here the coefficients cij = ±  لdepending on the
relative orientation of the edges and the contours
(n), and the independent te rm s d0,i are the integral
of the electric field E through a face or a surface. In
order to im prove the accuracy, we used G aussian
quadrature points of different order to evaluate the
integral (10).
H om ogeneous D irichlet boundary conditions are
applied to the o ute r boundaries of the model.
The EFEM discretization results in a linear
equation system , w hich is solved using the iterative
Q u a s iM in im a l R esidual M ethod (QMR) and the
B iconjugate gradient M ethod (BCG) [3].

4 Framework
Despite the popularity of the EFEM, there
are few im plem entations of it.
Furtherm ore,
the 3D m odeling of geophysical EM problem s
can easily overw helm single core and m odest
m ulti-core com puting resources [17].
In fact,
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Fig. 2. Software stack. Green dashed: pre-processing
stage, red dashed: forward modeling, blue dashed: post
processing stage
Figure 2 show s the softw are stack of our
solution.
S pecific details and features of each
m odule are as follow s
1. M esh.

This m odule reads g eom etric and
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to pological p roperties of an FEM m esh: how
the elem ents are connected and w here th eir
nodes are located. O ur im plem entation is able
to read as input nodal-based m eshes in three
different form ats: N etgen, G am bit, and Neutral
form at [7].
2. M esh refinem ent. To increase the solution
accuracy, our fram e w o rk uses a uniform
refinem ent.
In tetrahedral m eshes, this
approach results in 8 tim es m ore tetrahedral
elem ents.
3. C ounterclockw ise num bering. In order to get
a consistent notation in the w hole dom ain, this
m odule sets the node num bering w ithin each
elem ent in a counterclockw ise direction
4. Edges com putation. In EFEM form ulations,
the unknow ns are associated to edges instead
of the nodes.
Because m ost of the
FEM codes w ere developed for node-based
form ulations, it is necessary to develop a
code to convert node num bering into edge
num bering. Therefore, this m odule com putes
a m atrix to represent every elem ent by its
edges and o the r m atrix to describe every edge
by its tw o nodes w ith dim ensions (6 X TT ) and
(2 X TE ), respectively, w here TT is the num ber
of elem ents and TE is the total num ber of
edges. These m atrices define the global/local
edge direction in the mesh [7, 13].
5. Prim ary field com putation.
This m odule
com putes the prim ary field on each edge ac
cording to the form ulation in [8]. Furtherm ore,
this m odule com putes others edge values
such as edge length and unit edge vector,
w hich are critical fo r the interpolation stage,
through the vector basis functions defined
in [7, 8].
6. Sigm a edges com putation.
This m odule
com putes the sigm a value for each edge. In
the form ulation of our geophysical application,
this operation can be sum m arized by the
follow ing expression:
_
i

» Qe
ى ا = تj
N
’

w here S f is the sigm a value of /'-th edge, N
is the num ber of elem ents that share the /-th
edge, and S j is the prescribed value of sigm a
for the ل-th elem ent in the m esh.
7. Assem bly. This m odule assem bles the system
m atrix w hose general form is A x = b. In
electrom agnetic sim ulations, and p articularly
in geophysical prospecting through EM such
as C SEM , the m atrix A is large, sparse,
com plex, and sym m etric; the vector x contains
the unknow ns coefficients, and the vector
b stores the contributions of the prim ary
field. To exploit special properties of EFEM
m atrices, the parallel assem bly process uses
a C om pressed Row Storage (CRS).
8. B oundary conditions (BC). Before the system
of equations is ready to be solved, the
im position of BC is needed. Actually, our code
w orks w ith D irichlet BC and th e ir im position is
accom plished by setting [13]

for j = ind(i), w here ind(i) is a vector
that stores the global edge indexes residing
on the boundaries, and v(i) is a vector that
contains the prescribed values of x . Different
techniques are described in [19].
9. Solver. In FEM or EFEM applications, the
solvers are frequently iterative, but som etim es
one m ay also w ant to use direct solvers.
This m odule is able to w o rk w ith tw o iterative
solvers: BCG and QMR. Since the fram ew ork
is based on an abstract data structure, it is
possible to use other solvers with little effort.
10. Interpolation.
This m odule com putes the
electric response for an array of receivers.
The interpolation process uses the vectorial
functions defined in [7, 8] because these
autom atically enforce the divergence free
conditions fo r EM fields.
M oreover, the
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continuity of the tangential EM is satisfied
autom atically.
11. O utput. Once a solution of EFEM problem on
a given mesh has been obtained, it should
be post-processed by using a visualization
program .
O ur fram ew ork does not do the
visualization by itself, but it generates output
files (vtk form at) with the final results. It also
gives tim ing values in ord er to evaluate the
perform ance.

Table 1. Main physical parameters

Parameter

Value

Domain dimensions (xyz-km)
Sea's electric resistivity
Sediments electric resistivity
Oil/gas electric resistivity
Background electric resistivity
Dipole position (xyz-km)
Dipole current
Dipole frequency

3.5,2.5,3.200
0.3 σ/m
1 σ /m
100 σ/m
0.3 σ/m
1.75,1.25,. 95
1 C/m
.1 ω

the parallelism level because it w orks over the
num ber of receivers (points) instead of the num ber
of edges.
A detailed description of the main algorithm s of
our code can be found in [8].

5 Results
To verify the accuracy and perform ance of our
m odeling, w e used the m odel defined in Figure 3.
O ur code is able to w o rk w ith three different dipole's
orientations (x-oriented, y-oriented and z-oriented)
according to the form ulation in [7, 8]. This source
transm its a ca refully designed low -frequency EM
signal into the subsurface.
The main physical
param eters for our te st are described in Table 1.
The experim ents w ere perform ed on the
M arenostrum supercom puter with tw o-8 cores Intel
Xeon processors E52670 at 2.6 GHz per node. To
increase the solution accuracy, our im plem entation
used a non-uniform refinem ent

Sea, 1000m, 0.3Ωηι
Sedim ents, 1000m, lQ m

In order to m eet the high com putational
cost of EFEM for EM fie ld s in geophysical
applications, actually our code is based on a
shared m em ory parallel m odel defined by the
O penM P standard [20]. O penM P has been w idely
adopted in the scientific com puting com m unity, and
m ost vendors support its Application Program m ing
Interface (API) in th e ir com piler suites. O penM P
offers not o nly parallel program s p ortab ility but,
since it is based on directives, it also represents a
sim ple w ay to m aintain a single code fo r the serial
and parallel version of an application.
To exploit the advantages of g eo m e tric fiexibility,
our parallel approach is focused on em barrassingly
parallel tasks, or tasks w here there is no
dependency (or com m unication) betw een those
parallel tasks.
Namely, the m inim um level of
com puting w o rk is related to the edges in the mesh.
Exam ples of em barrassingly parallel m odules are
com putation of edges, prim ary field com putation,
and sigm a edges com putation. A nother parallel
ta sk is interpolation, the o nly difference lies in
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Fig. 3. Layer mode2) ؛D siice)
Table 2 sum m arizes the results of our tests. For
each experim ent, the problem size stays fixed but
the num ber of processing units is increased (the
strong scaling approach). The parallel efficiency is
given by χ = S / ( n · Sn ) · 100, w here S is the am ount
of tim e to com plete a w o rk unit w ith 1 processing
unit, n is the num ber of processing units, and Sn
is the am ount of tim e to com plete the sam e unit of
w o rk w ith n processing units. In Table 2 the tim e is
given in seconds.
From the results in Table 2 it is easy to see that in
our experim ents the m inim um execution tim e is not
lim ited by the com m unication overhead, as a result,
w e achieved a quasi linear speed-up. The latter
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Table 2. Timers: summary of results
Test 1: 1,330 elements, 1,986 edges
# processors
Time
Parallel efficiency %

1

2

4

8

16

32

64

118.756

60.2278

30.7845

15.7147

7.8802

3.9740

2.0671

100.00

98.58

96.44

94.46

94.18

93.38

89.76

Test 2: 1 ه, 64 هelements, 14,101 edges
1

Time

21
2
.
5
3
,

Parallel efficiency %

100.00

2

4

8

16

32

64

2
1
5
.
8
6

# processors

345.47

177.45

90.74

46.45

23.76

98.69

97.85

95.25

93.13

90.97

88.92

Test 3: 85,120 elements, 105,958 edges
# processors
Time
Parallel efficiency %

1

2

4

8

16

32

64

5,530.29

2,864.23

1,440.25

731.26

368.27

191.17

97.83

100.00

96.54

95.98

94.53

93.84

90.40

88.32

Test 4: 680,960 elements, 820,860 edges
# processors
Time
Parallel efficiency %

1

2

4

8

16

32

64

45 512 17

23,694.04

11,978.32

6,062.24

3072.54

1,595.36

807.23

100

96.04

94.98

93.84

92.57

89.14

88.09

Test 5: 5,447,680 elements, 6,460,856 edges
# processors
Time
Parallel efficiency %

1

2

4

8

16

32

64

568,946.1

297,764.8

1510244

76,148.2

38,696.2

19,843.4

10,293.7

186. 36

89.59

issue is critical because if the com putation tim e in
each p rocessor is sm aller than the com m unication
tim e, the speed-up can saturate. Table 2 also
show s the total num ber of tetrahedral elem ents
(TT ) and the total num ber of edges (TE), which
is a m easure of required storage space during
run-tim e. TT and TE w ere determ ined by
successively refined m eshes.
In order to validate our num erical form ulation,
the com ponents of E e obtained from equation 3
versus com ponents of E h obtained by EFEM are
shown in Figure 4. For the sake of clarity, Figure 4
o nly includes the results of Test 5 fo r an x-directed
dipole. It is easy to see that our approxim ation
converges to the desired solution w hen the num ber
of dofs grow s (TT 5.5  ئw ith TE 6.5  ئfo r Test 5).
In Table 3 w e show the errors for the com ponents
of E h. Following the ideas of [11], the errors of

91.89

93.39

94.18

95.53

ﻫﻪ

the num erical solution E h w ith respect to the exact
solution E e obtained from equation 5 are m easured
in L 1-norm , L 2-norm , and ^ ” -norm
Errors ؛n Table 3 dem onstrate that edge ele
m ents of low er-order reach the desired accuracy
w hen the num ber of edges is increased (TE o r dofs
in the m esh).

6 Conclusions
The electrom agnetic m ethods are an e stab 
lished tool in geophysics, finding application in
m any areas such as hydrocarbon and m ineral
exploration, reservoir m onitoring, CO2 storage
characterization, geotherm al reservoir im aging,
and m any others. In particular, the m arine CSEM
has becom e an im portant technique for reducing
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Phase (x-component)

Abs (y-component)

Phase (y-component)

Phase (z-component)

Fig. 4. Total electric field components. Comparison between solution E h (edge elements) from Test 5 and the exact
solution E e (analytic)

Table 3. Errors in L 1-norm, L 2-norm, and-norm for solution E h with respect to the exact solution E e

L “ -norm

2.317 · 10-8
1.783 · 10-8
1.620  م10آ

7.277 · 10-8

y
z

4.841 · 10-8
3.633 · 10-8
ل.4 7 5  م10-8

2

y
z

y
z
x
4

2.171
1.981
2.018

10-11
10-11
10-11

.551 10-1 4
.599 10- 1ه
.805 10- 1ة

1.363
9.131
7.785

101010-

y
z

1.930 10-18
2.683 10-18
2.678 10- ل8

y
z

1.812
5.623
1.400
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10-22
10- 2ة
10-22

٣

10-11
10-11
10-11

5.671
7.192
7.592

o

x

ﺍ

L 2-norm

٣
٣

L 1-norm

to

E xyz

3.
٣

Test

2.881 · 10-11
2.917 · 10-11
.581
.691

10
10
10-

1.192 10-18
6.863 10-18
6.527 10-17

2.906
1.731
2.337

101010-

10-22

1.786
5.032
9.118

10-22

4.284
1.275
1.275

10- 2ة
10-22

10- 2ة
10-22
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am biguities in data interpretation in hydrocarbon
exploration.
C onsidering the societal value of exploration
geophysics, we presented an edge-based parallel
code for the forw ard m odeling of the m arine CSEM
in 3D isotropic structures. The fram ew ork is based
on unstructured tetrahedral m eshes because these
have the ability to represent com plex bodies with
high fidelity.
The heart of our com putational
solution is based on EFEM because it can
elim inate spurious solutions and is claim ed to yield
accurate results.
Recent trends in parallel com puting techniques
w ere investigated for th eir use in m itigating
the com putational overburden associated with
the electrom agnetic m odeling.
Therefore, our
parallel w ork-fiow is focused on such edge
tasks as edges-elem ents array connectivity, edge
data com putation (length, unit vector, local/global
edge direction), physical properties at each edge
(electric resistivity, prim ary electric field), m atrix
assem bly, and the electric field interpolation. As
a result, w e obtained a parallel fram ew ork w hose
main m odules are fiexible and simple.
C oncerning the com putational burden, only six
unknow ns are required for each elem ent (N edelec
tetrahedral elem ents of low er order). It is w orth
noting that the linear vectorial  اagrange elem ents
or any o the r consistently linear 3 D -vector functions
over a tetrahedral ca rry tw elve unknow ns, three at
each of its four vertices. In addition, the software
stack presented here w as designed taking into
account an architecture-aw are approach.
The efficiency and accuracy of the code w ere
evaluated through scalability tests (strong scaling)
and error-norm s for different mesh sizes. The
results show not o nly a good parallel efficiency of
our code but also an acceptable accuracy in the
num erical approxim ation.
All the experim ents w ere perform ed on the
M arenostrum supercom puter at the Barcelona
S upercom puting C enter (w w w .bsc.es).
Future w ork w ill be aim ed at the im plem entation
of the anisotropy cases and at application of
MPI com m unications w hich are needed to use
distributed m em ory platform s.
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